Stakeholder’s Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, February 20, 2012
Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport

Introductions
Terri Tibbe and Tim Coons

Future Outlook
Airport Forecast is supported by AAAC, indicating good outreach to airline customers. Passenger forecast indicates growth averaging 1% within the next 20 years or so. The Cargo forecast indicates 2.9% of growth. International cargo is estimated at 4% growth.

These forecasts will be used in the master planning effort.

Business Outlook
Icelandair - 2 flights a week
United - a daily San Francisco, ANC to New York, two flights a week, summer only
Jet blue - coming back with Seattle leg, summer only
Yakutia - this summer
Latest is Virgin America - ANC to San Francisco- summer only

Cargo airlines provide 50% of ANC revenue, passenger airlines account for 25% of ANC revenue, last 25% is concessions, etc

Working on budgets and working with airport section managers to identify goals, opportunities.

Construction projects
Reconstructing taxi ways. Work to be under way in late May, early June.
Project to reduce de-icing chemicals in Lake Hood, routing runoff to storm drain to inlet.
Repairing damages to storm drain lines, off-site work.
Working on another phase of residential sound impacts within 65 decimals, nearly 900 dwellings.
Working at Kulis to turn over utilities to AWWU, Enstar, so they will maintain systems.
Possible construction on the berm to screen the airport for view.
Replacing lighting with LED and higher efficient features.
Guardian Flight building a hangar

Concession Update
Silver Gulch December sales was 137K
Grizzly pizza and wings on land side, beginning of April. Family style restaurant, no alcohol.
New local business to offer salon, massage, manicures/pedicures at build-out/kiosk landside.
HMS Host on finalizing expansion of Norton sound on Landside with seating and offering bear and wine. Encourage anchorage people to come and have dinner there with free parking.
Legends to switch to Dish Sushi.
ANC is 5th in the country for expenditures per enplaned passenger.

**Public Involvement**

Master Plan Update
Third open house was February 20.
MPU Public working group and technically committee are reviewing criteria.
Public portion will likely go beyond May, probably ending in September.

Part 150 Noise study
Updating noise contours. Have completed inventory of existing conditions.
Noise monitoring was done in April, July and August, 2012, with snow on the ground and without.
Contractor used an FAA model to predict noise level with current and future operations.
Next step is to present information to public
Compared to noise study completed in 2002, noise level has gone down about 5 decibels around the airport, due to quieter aircraft, preferential runway use, less traffic

West Area District Plan (WADP)
Task force to resolve land ownership and usage of dog park, municipal snow dump, South Raspberry Road land, and Little Campbell Lake. Would like to work out mutual arrangement for land ownership and uses to be better aligned.

Local Meetings & Communication
ANC management staff attends the council meetings and the Anchorage - Airport Communications Committee.

Master Plan will have section that formalizes the airport’s communication plan, in writing.

Events
Aviation Careers and Airport Job Fair March 23, 2013 at the North Terminal 10A-3P.
ANC hiring for skilled airport positions in Police and Fire, Field Maintenance and Facilities

**Miscellaneous**
Sign up for GovDelivery.

Opportunities Mentioned by Stakeholders:
- Future of General Aviation
- Community partnering on events
- Concessions by Lake Hood